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SERMON RECAP
Throughout this 5-week series, we’re going to study through Acts 2:42-47. We’ll look at the
priorities that the first church devoted themselves to and begin to challenge ourselves to
be fully devoted to these things in the same way. But in this first week, we studied
through Ephesians 4:11-16 to see how the body of Christ should be united together and
prepared to do the good works God has called us to.

CONNECTION
When you attempt a DIY project, you can learn a lot about yourself. Who here always does
their own projects? Who has tried in the past and learned you never should again?

A significant part of any project is a goal and a plan to achieve it. If you're attempting to
fix something or maybe put together some IKEA furniture, are you going step by step
through the manual, or are you winging it?

TENSION
This week we kicked off a new series called Fully Devoted. Through this series, we will look
at what the first Church was fully devoted to. But this first week, we spent time studying
some groundwork for how Christ built his Church.

Looking at the Church today, how well do you think its proverbial building is standing up?
Not just our Church but the big C Church. Is it standing strong and doing what Christ
called it to do? Or is it in need of some repairs?

Now, this question is a little unfair, but if you had to pick one thing, what would you say is
the most important thing for the Church (its people) to do?

TRUTH
This week we dove into the book of Ephesians to see what the Church is called to do.



Someone read Ephesians 4:11-12.

So Christ has gifted people with specific responsibilities that will help equip the Church,
who will then be prepared to do works of service.

What do you think "works of service" means?

Hearing those verses, how well would you say you are equipped to do works of service?

Someone read Ephesians 4:13.

So as the Church is equipped and does these works of service, we will be focusing on the
main thing together, reaching unity in our faith and knowledge of Christ.

How well would you say the Church is doing when it comes to unity? What do you see
bringing us together? What do you see dividing us? And try and describe what's dividing
us without using these words (politics, republicans, democrats, or Covid).

APPLICATION
As we read through Ephesians 4:11-13, we see the challenge for the Church to grow in their
faith and works and to grow in unity. At Lakeside, you'll hear this same challenge
described as Belonging and Growing.

We started our time talking about having a goal and plan to get there.

What goals do you need to make when it comes to Growing - being equipped and ready
for works of service?

What goals do you need to make when it comes to Belonging - living in unity and in a
healthy community?

PRAY


